LIFE OF VIJAYKRISHNA
contraction and distension of the air vesicles at thr poini
where the Vagus Nerve terminates. The control, thus
obtained over the nervous impulse of the autouonih
system, means the storing up of vital energy, and, for uk-
matter of that, of cosmic energy. The nervous system is
energised, only when by breath-control we an- ahir lo
transfer to it a large amount of atmospheric wr^y or
electricity, taken from the atmosphere to the lun^s through
the breath, and absorbed in the blood. This Pran^vani
was always spoken of by the Master as an auxiliary and
never an essential of the Yoga-Sadhana.
The mysterious Kundalini or the coiled up ro.snnr
Energy in Man, has been identified by V. G. RHc uith
the Vagus Nerve. When the two sets of fibres nffnrrnf
and efferent—are excited to action by th^ <on1ro! of
respiratory processes in Pranayam, this iktv^ \^ sH in
work. The physiological explanation of lll<k Cnnul
Potential given byV. G. Rele, will not perhaps lx* ^H'rrph^i
by many, although the explanation is of nhsorhin,^ mtriM'st
to us in our appraising the value of Prcmayani. Mn/atl/iar
CJiakra is identified by the author with the pdvir plr\us
of the sympathetic system. Ida and  /^n^f/ff  jhp
identified with the gangliated cords of the svmp.ithHh
system, and Susumna, with the spinal cord. We ,n^ nut
concerned so much with the scientifir natun1 nnd Ihr
acceptability of the theory, as with the vitnl inipoitmH << ut
Pranayam, made so much clear to us throu.uh lliih Ili^cin,
For, Vijaykrishna laid particular empliasis up(m /^rwn^w
as an integral part of his Sadhan. Exc^)i foi1 |hi,
Pranayam, there was absolutely nothing \\\ il. wtii< li iiiirhf
strike us as esoteric.
It will be very wrong to supposp iiui tin's r^;:.f
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